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Tudor's experiences in shipping
their first-hand accounts have
ice to tropical ports led to im re cued from obscurity our own limi ted practice of
provements in ice storage. The icehouses in Falmouth
this important American folkway.
described by Clarence Anderson are patterned on
Tudor's original design.
There were at least three groups who undertook the
phy ical and economic cost of cutting blocks of ice
If these affluent "summer people" didn't exactly origifrom Falmouth pond and storing them in local
nate the custom of ice harvesting in Falmouth , they
sheds. Estate owners - the Fays, Whitneys,
strongly influenced the way it occurred. T hey would
Emmo nses, Marshalls, Cranes - comprise one group.
certainly have provided the tools: the horse and th e
Ice was sti ll a luxury for the worlci ng clas es but esice plow, the snow scraper, the ice saw and others.
sential to the standard oftiving of wealthy fami li es.
The Fays got their ice from Nobska Pond, part of
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the Fay estate. Other harve ted Nobska Pond as weU.
T he curi o us mention of coll ectin g mon ey for cakes
ofNobska ice in Oscar Hilton's account could mean
that payment was made to H enry Fay. By law, owners of property along the sho re lin e of ponds that are
less than ten acres wide have riparian rights to harvest ice, rights th at can be leased or sold . Bur, given
what we know about the famously generous Fay family it seem more likely that payment was made to
the worker who cut th e ice and hauled it out of the
pond. Although the right to harvest ice was a conte ntio us i sue in many places, o ur o ral histories lead
us to believe that the activity here was cooperative
rath er than competitive.
T here was a seco nd group in town interested in large
quanti tie of natural ice: the owners of meat and fish

markets. Notable examp les are George Cahoon, a
meat dealer, a nd Sam Ca hoo n , ow ner of the
Harborside Fish Market in Wood Hole. lee had replaced salt a a means of preserving fish ar sea and
o n shore. The Cahoons harvested both from Nob ka
Pond and from Icehouse Pond (also cal led Mile
Pond) on ippewissett Road where Sam ahoo n had
an icehouse. Like Oyster Pond, and hivericks Pond,
Icehouse Pond is co nsidered a great pond, owned by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Pub lic rights
to great ponds incl ude taking and remov ing ice for
any purpose. When Sam Cahoon converted his ice
harvesting operation to ice manufacturing in 1933,
neighbors comp lain ed. It was a noisy operation an d
it was occurring in a residential zone. In The Book of
Falmouth Bruce C halm ers describes the altercation
and its far-reaching co n equences in detail.

Ice harvesting with horses and tools, 1910. From [he postcard collection of Philip [anton. Coune y WH H .
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A third group of harvesters were the ice dealers. The
1890 edition of The History of Barnstable County,
edited by Simeon Deyo, lists several ice dealers in
Falmouth, many of whom carried ice in addition to
other products like coal, wood, fish, and grain. Lewis
H. Lawrence and John F. Donaldson, owners of the
Falmouth Ice Company are listed. In an advertisement in the 1890 edition of the Bourne, Falmouth,
and Sandwich Business Directory, Silas F. Swift ofWest
Falmouth features hay, grain, straw, feed, wood, and
coal for sale in addition to ice. He also offers a livery
and boarding stable, passenger and baggage transfer, and transient board at reasonable rates. Many
businesses of the time were diversified, with ice as a
sideline. Lewis H. Lawrence had interests not only
in the Falmouth Ice Company but also in a grain
mill located near Depot Avenue.
The information that has come down to us reveals
that harvesting the ice crop was anything but quaint,
Currier and Ives renderings notwithstanding.
Falmouth resident Eunice Johnson, Lewis H .
Lawrence's daughter, is convinced that a horse
drowned on Shivericks Pond during one harvesting
operation. The details are hazy in her memory but
she recalls hearing that the horse's thrashing about
caused additional ice to break up, making rescue
impossible. Mrs. Johnson remembers most vividly
the difficulty of her father's job. It was very cold out
on the pond and the work was slow. The horse-drawn
ice plow had to be carefully directed, the huge blocks

of ice carefully hauled out and stored. Her father's
main complaint, she said, was that the work played
havoc with what he called his lumbago. One day he
returned home in an angry mood because a few
young people had made a small fire on Shivericks
Pond to keep warm while skating. He became even
angrier when he discovered that one of his sons was
among the culprits. Carol Bissonnette of Falmouth,
Frederick Lawrence's daughter and Lewis H.
Lawrence's granddaughter, remembers how hard her
father worked. She frequently went along with him
on his ice delivery route and recalls the many times
she saw him disappear down the stairs of the Quissett
Harbor House with a 200 pound block of ice on his
back.
Ice is so commonplace today that we hardly think
about it, but the ice harvesters and ice dealers of the
past labored hard to provide it to the people of
Falmouth. By recalling their valiant efforts, we do
them honor.
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